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C E R T I F I C A T E

Management system as per
ISO 45001:2018

In accordance with TÜV AUSTRIA procedures, it is hereby certified that

Novolipetsk Steel
2, Metalurgov sq.
Lipetsk 398040
Russian Federation

applies a management system in line with the above standard for the
following scope

Production of sinter, coke and by products, pig iron, slab, hot-rolled, cold-rolled,
made of carbon and lowalloyed steel, including galvanized and polymer coated,
steel electrical isotropic and anisotropic in rolls or sheets, operations of support
personnel, ensuring productions of the above products. Project management of
innovation of industrial and information technology infrastructure. Manufacture and
supply of metallurgical raw dolomite and dolomite flour. Production and shipment
of sinter iron ore, sinter iron ore concentrate, iron ore pellets, crushed ferruginous
magnetite quartzites, chalk, breakstone, sand. The manufacture of cold-rolled
qrain-oriented and non-qrain-oriented electrical steel. Production of limestone flux,
stone limestone technological (limestone), crushed stone for construction work,
limestone technological for the sugar industry, siftings of enrichment of limestone
flux, stone limestone crushed.

Certificate Registration No. 20116223014692 / 00 Valid until: 2025-07-03
Initial certification: 2022-07-04

Certification Body
at TÜV AUSTRIA GMBH

Vienna, 2023-10-04

This certification was conducted in accordance with TÜV AUSTRIA auditing and certification
procedures and is subject to regular surveillance audits.
TÜV AUSTRIA GMBH     Deutschstraße 10     A-1230 Wien     www.tuv.at
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Attachment to the Certificate
No. 20116223014692

The certificate is valid for the following subsidiary

sub certificate 01
Dolomit, JSC
1 Sverdlova str., Dankov, Lipetsk region, 399854, Russian Federation
Manufacture and supply of metallurgical raw dolomite and dolomite flour.

sub certificate 02
Stoilensky GOK, JSC
Fabrichnaya site, driveway - 4, South-West industrial district’s territory, Stary Oskol, Belgorod region, 
309504, Russian Federation 
Production and shipment of sinter iron ore, sinter iron ore concentrate, iron ore pellets, crushed ferruginous 
magnetite quartzites, chalk, breakstone, sand.

sub certificate 03
VIZ-Steel, LTD
28 Kirova str., Ekaterinburg city, 620028, Russian Federation
The manufacture of cold-rolled qrain-oriented and non-qrain-oriented electrical steel.

sub certificate 04
Stagdok, JSC
1 Studenovskaya Promploschadka, Lipetsk municipal district, Lipetsk Region, 398507,
Russian Federation
Production of limestone flux, stone limestone technological (limestone), crushed stone for construction work, 
limestone technological for the sugar industry, siftings of enrichment of limestone flux, stone limestone crushed.
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